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STOCK EXCHANC]E


March 3, 2008 

Via Courier Service 

Ms. Nancy M. Morris 
Secretary 
United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
100F Street, N.E. 
Washington,DC 20549-1090 

Re: SR-BSE-2007-55: Responseto Comment Letter 

DearMs. Morris: 

on February12,2008, the Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association 
C'SIFMA") submitted a comment letter regardingthe above-referencedrule filing (the 
"Filing").1 In the letter, SIFMA requestedthattlo Securitiesand Exchange conJr-rission 
(the "commission") take the extreme measure of abrogatinga rule implementationto 
assessfeessupporting regulatory activitiesof the BostonStock Exchange, Inc. (,,BSE"or 
the "Exchange"). The BSE appreciatesthe opportunityto explain why SIFMA,s 
cornment letter is unsupported by fact, statute or rule. The Exchangealso respectfully 
suggeststhat the commission permit the Filing to stand, asSIFMA requeststhe arbitrary 
and capricious abrogationofone exchange'snon-controversialrule frling as a vehicle to 
discusslong-standingandbroadpolicy decisionsof the Commission. 

SIFMA's cornmentletter relates to a December 2l,20Oi rule implementationin 
which BSE revised its rules to enable the Exchange to begin chargingparticipantsfees 
for registering,transferring,re-licensingor terminating the registration of its 
representatives.The Exchange establishedan initial registrationfeeof$60.00, a renerval 
feeof$50.00,a transfer feeof$40.00,and a terminationfeeof$30.00 (collectivelv.the
"Fees").The Fi l ing rvas proposed for immedrate pursuanteffect iveness ro Secr ior

19(b)(3xA)(ii)'of the SecuritiesExchangeAct of 1934 andRule 19b-a(f.1(2)
thereunder 
as establishing a member due, fee or other charge. 

The Exchangenotesthat SIFMA's comment letter containsmany factual 
inaccuracies,mischaracterizing,amongother things, the Exchange'sjustification for the 
Filing, the Exchange's regulatoryresponsibilities,the associatedcoststherewith,aswell 
asthe "ease"rvith which BSE canpredict future regulatorycosts. In responding to their 
letter,the Exchangewill note andconect these inaccuracies where relevant. 

^"."," *o. 57152(January15, 2008), (Januaryr ,Ti-:.:E;ti:di311T,t;,,o", 
73 FR 3767 22, 2008). 
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ARE SIMILAR TO FEES CHARGED BY OTTIER EXCHANGES. 

It is important to clarify the precisenatureof the Feesbeing discussed.The Filing 
is based upon the registration fees that have been assessed by other nationalsecurities 
exchangesthat, like BSE, established such fees via immediatelyeffective rule proposals. 
Like other exchange fees, the BSE Fees are assessed in conjunction with the use of the 
Web Central Registration Depository (the "Web CRD") for registration of a participant's 
representatives.The Fees are comparableto the amountschargedby other exchanges 
u i th long-s{anding f i l rng fees. 

SIFMA's characterization of the Fees as"increases"is incorrect and misleadins.

h fact, these Fees are being implemented for the first time by the BSE and will establi;h

registrationfees similar to those akeady in effect at a majority of the otherNational

Securities Exchanges.


BSE deems the Feesto be "regulatoryfees." As such, the revenuegeneratedfrom 
the Fees is placedin a segregatedaccountand used solely for offsetting regulatory costs 
relatingto Participants. Costs associated with regulation vary from year to year,but costs 
associatedwith a Participant are not significantlyhigherduring the first yearafter initial 
registrationas compared to subsequent years. This is becausemany regulatoryfunctions 
areperiodic functions that occur regardlessofwhether a Participant is a new member or 
is well-established. 

DespiteSIFMA's claim that there is no "market test"r to control registration fees, 
Particrpantsin fact choose how many oftheir representatives will be registeredwith the 
Exchange.Participants are free to consider the costs of registration in relation to the 
benefitsof having more representativesableto trade on the market a:rd make their own 
determinationofhow many representativesto register. To illustrate, a Firm who has a 
total of5000 registered representatives may decide that only 20 registered representatives 
aregoing to conduct business on BOX, and therefore, the Firm is only responsible for the 
Feesofthose 20 registered representatives. This is a fair and equitable wayin assessing 
the Fees in questionasthe Firm is in completecontrol in determining the said number of 
registeredrepresentativesand in tum the Fees. 

The Exchange is requiredto provide for "the equitableallocationofreasonable 
dues, fees, andother charges among its membersand issuers andotherpersonsusing its 
facilities" pursuant to Section6(b)(4) of the Exchange Act.4 SFMA's two challengesare 
that: 1) the Fees are unreasonable becausethe Exchange haslittle or no expense related to 
regulationto defray and 2) the Fees are not equitablyallocated.These challenges are 
without merit because they rely upon factually inaccurateinformation and do not 
recognizethe requirements of the exchanges underthe Act. 

3SeeSIFMA Comnent Letterp. 4. 
* See 15 U.S.C. 78f(bx4). 



A. THE FEES ARE REASONABLE GWEN THE COSTSOF REGULATION AND 
COMPARED TO THE FEES ASSESSEDBY OTHER EXCHANGES. 

The crux of SIFMA's argument is that the Fees are unreasonable becausethey are 
not to be used to deflay regulatory costs.5 SIFMA first claims that there are limited costs 
associatedwith registration, and therefore the registration fees are excessive and 
unreasonable.The Exchange, however,has never taken the position that the Fees are 
intended solely to defray registration costs, despite SIFMA's claim to the contrary.o 
Rather,the Fees will offset various regulatory costs associated with the Exchange's 
regulatoryresponsibilities,including costs to not only oversee the registration ofa 
Participant's representatives, but to then examine, surveil, and discipline, as necessary, 
the Participants and their representatives. These activities areparamountto the industry's 
self-regulatorysystem. 

SIFMA's position is also in largepart based on the mistaken belief that the 
Exchange is involved in only "extremely limited" regulatory activities, because it claims 
the Exchange outsources its regulatory responsibilities to the Financial Industry 
Regulatory Authority ("FINRA") aspart of the 17d-2 Allocation Plan.' This is inconect. 
ln fact, BSE conducts extensiveregulation of its Participants through cycle and for-cause 
examinations, as well as through surveillance, enforcement, and other activities. 

Boston Options Exchange Regulation ("BOXR ), a subsidiary of the Boston 
StockExcha.nge,is responsible for overseeingthe activities of its Participant hrms, as 
statedin Boston Options Exchange C'BOX') rules. The BSE delegatedthis authority 
under Sections 6 and 19 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The Exchange therefore 
conducts examinations to review the trading activities ofBOX Participants, and is as 
comprehensiveaspossiblein order to ensure BOX Participants are operating in 
accordance with BOX Rules as well as the FederalSecuritiesLaws. 

BSE reviews are extensive, requiring an Exchange examiner to request 
documentationfrom a Participant for review. Tlpical documents reviewed include, for 
example, a Parlicipant's Written Supervisory Procedures, Alti-Money Laundering 
Policy, Chinesewall policies, and trade data. Based upon that documentation, the 
examinerrvill determineif a Participant is in compliancewith all applicable rules, and 
issue a report to the Partlcipant noting any shortfalls. After resolving any disputes, a 
deficiencynotice articulating any shortfalls in the Participant's proceduresis sentto the 
Participant. Issues may be forwarded to the BSE's Surveillanceor Enforcement 
Departmenton a case-by-case basis as necessary for resolution ofissues. 

' SIFMA rnade similar claims in a letter challengingsimilar fees to be charged by NASDAQ. SIFMA 
incorporated its previous comment letter by reference. $99 SIFMA Comment Letter on SR-NASDAQ
2007-009(January23, 2008). 
6SIFMA states that "BSE seeks to justify the new fee asa nec€ssaxy cost associated with implementing the 
registrationprocessthrough WebCRD." SIFIT,LA then challenges whether there axe costs associated with 
registration ofmember firm's representatives. EggSIFMA Comnent Letter atp.2. 
' See SIFMA Comment Letter fn. 8 



The Exchange is also involved in daily surveillance oftrade data. Members ofthe 
surveillance team monitor daily reports that are designed to detect trading activity that is 
potentially in violation of BOX rules or the Federal Securities Laws ("Exception 
Reports"). Investigations of exceptions noted on a report are opened by members of the 
team and inquiries are sent to the Participant. Where appropriate, issues may be referred 
to the BSE Enforcement Department for eventual resolution. In addition, all of these 
activities require the supervision of the ChiefRegulatory Officer andChiefLegal Officer 
of the Exchange, and must be supported by administrative, accormting, frnancial and 
human resource services. 

SIFMA's assertionthat the Exchange has outsourced much of this responsibility 
is exaggerated. The Options Self-Regulatory Council ("OSRC"), ofwhich the Exchange 
is a member, has a 17d-2 agreement which allocates regulatory responsibilityto FINRA 
and NYSE to be the Designated Options Examining Authority ("DOEA") over firms that 
conducta public options business and are common to more thar one of the members. 
This does not mean, however, that the Exchangeis relieved of its responsibility to 
conduct routine and for-cause examinations, as appropriate. Additionally, if a Participant 
conductspublic optionsbusiness and is not a common member/Participant, BSE is 
requiredto conductthe options sales practiceexamination. In addition, to the extent 
certain regulatory functions are outsourced, such as examinations pursuant to a 
RegulatorySen'icesAgreement,the Exchange would be required to compensate the SRO 
conducting the service 

The Exchange believes that the Feesassessedare reasonable in light of the 
regulatory functions detailed above and the associated costs. Many exchanges have 
similar fee structures in placeto help pay for the regulatory functions they serve.o The 
fees are similar in amounts and are assessed in a similar manner. 

The Exchange also projectsthat the costs associated with regulation will continue 
to increase. For example, as part of ongoing discussions with the Office of Compliance 
Inspectionsand Examinations ("OCIE"), the Exchange is currently looking into ways to 
bolster its current examinationproceduresto increase oversight. Given that this is the 
sole regulatory fee assessed by the Exchange, BSE believes it to be reasonablein light of 
current and projectedcosts, especially when compared to the fees charged by other 
exchanges. 

' The Amex charges a $60 Initial Registration Fee, a $40 Transfer/RelicensingFee and a $50 RenewalFee. 
$gg Securities Exchange Act Release No. 48066 (June19,2003), 68 FR 38409(June27, 2003XSR
AMEX-2003-49); NYSE Arca, Inc. (f,{r/athe Pacifrc Exchange, Inc.) charges a $55 Inirial Registration 
Fee,a $55 Transfer,/RelicersingFee and a $55 Renewal Fee. $g9 Securities Exchange Act Release No. 
51641(May 2,2005), 70 FR 24155 (May 6, 2005)(SR-PCX-2005-49); the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, 
Inc. charges a $55 Initial Regisftation Fee, a $55 Transfer/RelicensingFee, and a $55 Renewal Fee. 999 
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 53688 (April 20, 2006), 71 FR 24885 (April 27, 2006)(SR-PHLX
2006-24); The Intemational Securities Exchange charges an Initial Registration Fee ofS55, an Annual Fee 
o f$55,aTrans ferFeeof$55,andaTerminat ionFeeof$30.999SECReleaseNo.34-55899,72FR 
558l9XSR-ISE-2007-30); The NASDAQ charges a $55 Licensing Fee and a $55 Transfer/Relicensing 
Fee. $99 Securities Exchange Act Release No 57001 (December20, 2007),'72 FP.74385 (December31, 
2007xsR-NASDAQ-2007-099). 



B. THE FEES ARE PROPERLY ALLOCATED 

The Fees charged by the Exchange, like those ofother exchanges, are charged per 
registration. The fees are equitable in that every firm is charged for each representative it 
chooses to register with the exchange. SIFMA has made the unfounded assertion that 
this establishedmethod- which has been in placefor years- is inequitable because 
market volume of a Parlicipant is "likely'' abettergaugeof the regulatory costs. SIFMA 
providesno facts or analysis to supportthe assertion that the propensityfor regulatory 
cost should be tied solely to market volume. 

In fact, most ofthe Exchange's regulatorybudget is denved from fees that have a 
relation to a Participant's trading volume. As part of the Regulatory ServicesAgreement 
between BOX and BSE, BSE is compensated for its regulatory servicesby BOX. This 
compensationderivesfrom fees related to trading volume. The Exchange estimates that, 
with the implementation of the Fees, 85% of BSE's regulatory budget is still derived 
from BOX trading fees. 

Desprte this, however, the Exchange believes that market volume is no fairer an 
allocation method tha:r a per-registrationallocation method, and in the cases of many 
costs of an exchange, it is a less fair and less accurate way to allocate fees. As noted 
above,there are a variety ofregulatory tasks that must be undertaken by the Exchange. 
The necessity of performing these tasks - and the associate costs- bears little relation to 
the trading volume ofthat Pafticipant. For example, routine examinations occur 
regardless ofthe trading volume ofthe Participant. During those examinations, 
documentsarereviewedand examined for compliance with BOX Rules as well as actual 
firm practices. In doing such a review, there is no greatercostfor reviewing, for 
example,a Participant's Chinese wall policy, if the Participant has higher trading volume. 
Additionally, the same administrative costs apply to preparinga repoft to a Participant 
regardlessof trade volume. 

Another example where trade volume bears no relation to costs is in the 
surveillancecontext. In the Exchange's experience, there is no correlation between a 
Participant'strading volume and their propensityfor having trades appear on exception 
repofts that merit an investigation. Because the majority of costs in surveillanceare 
associatedwith investigating exceptions as opposed to generatinga report, there is no 
reason to suspect high trading volume Participants cost more to surveil than lower trading 
volume Participants. 

The Exchange believes that regisfation fees should continue to be assessedin 
proportionto the number of registered representatives at a Participant frrm. Not only is 
there no evidence that a per-registrationfee is an unfair allocation, but it remains the 
industry standard for assessingthese kinds offees. Further, the Exchange's experience 
suggestsa trade volume allocation model would simply be unfair to firms with higher 
volume. 



II. THE REMAINING ISSUESRAISED BY SIFMAARE POLICY. 
ORIENTED ARGUMENTS THAT ARE NOT DIRECTLY FOCUSED ON BSE'S 
RULE FILING. 

After discussingthe factual enors in SIFMA's commentletter, the only remaining 
issues are broad policy arguments unrelated to BSE's Filing. SIFMA is inappropriately 
using the Filing as a vehicle to discuss "rate regulation" and other broadpolicy issues, 
a:rd to proposea new policy that has no authority in current statutes or rules' There is no 
requirement,for example, that Exchangesprovide a breakdown of their regulatory fees in 
order to satisfy Section 6(b)(4). It would therefore be inappropriate for the Exchange to 
commentat length on these policy issues. The Exchange notes, however, that this Filing 
raises no novel regulatoryissues, and it closely resembles the filings ofother exchar,!ges. 
As SIFMA itself acknowledges, sucha frling qualifiesas a non-controversial ftling.' 

Because SIFMA requests abrogation ofBSE's Fee, while other exchanges' 
similar fees would be left intact, the request is both arbitrary and capricious. SIFMA is 
requesting the Commission partakein inequitable treatment of BSE by abrogating this 
one fee on a policy basiswhile requesting no action as to similar fee structures at other 
national securities exchanges. SIFMA has not consistently commented on registration 
fee filings. As recently as June of 2007 a fee filing increasing Web CRD fees at another 
nationalsecurities exchange was filed without any objection from SIFMA. toThut -le, as 
well as those ofother exchanges before it, have passedthe 30-day abrogation period and 
cannow only be abrogated or deleted tbrough a 19(c) proceeding. Therefore,allowing 
similar fees of other exchanges to stand while prohibiting BSE's fees would result in an 
unfair and inequitable treatrnent ofBSE, in addition to hindering BSE's ability to fulfill 
its regulatory responsibilities. 

For the above-stated reasons, the Exchange respectfully requests that the 
Commissionallow the Filing to stand alongside the similar frlings by the other 
exchanges. 

Please contact me al617-235-2023 if you haveany furtherquestionsor would 
like to discuss this comment resoonseletter in ereaterdetail. 

ChiefLegal Officer 
Executive Vice President 

28, 1994) at n. 59. 
"' 5ggSECReleaseNo. 34-55899 (June12,2007),72 FR 33794 (June19,2007)( SR-ISE-2007-30). 

'999 SECReleaseNo. 34-35123 (December 
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